The paper discusses a tracking control system and shows with simulation and experimental results that extended friction models can be suc__ccssfully incorporated in a computed-torque-like adaptive control scheme. The friction model used includes Coulomb, viscous, and periodic friction with sense of direction dependent parameters. To get small tracking errors, adaptation of the friction model parameters is necessary. The tracking performauve is an order of magnitude better than with PD control. The robusmess of the scheme for parnmp~er inacw'uracles is sufficient, owing to the adaptation, but the controller gains are limited due to stability problems caused by .nmodeled dynamics.
INTRODUCTION

Motivation
The performance of higbapeed path-following mechanical systems can be enhanced by using advanced tracking control schemes. In gmeral, the effects of friction, backlash, hysteresis and other unpleasant real world phenomena are not considered in the control schemes in literature, because these effects cannot easily be handled by the mathematical m~"hinery used toprove, e.g., bonndedness, stability or exponential convergence of the tracking error. Often, however, these phenomena establish the limits of performance.
The presence of friction in mechanical systems, where material parts move relative to each other and where contact is necessary due to a guiding or bearing function of the parts, is unavoidable. It is not always possible to e.Liminate~ fi'iction by using advanced tribological measures. When traditional techniques to eliminate backlash are used, e.g., pre-tension causing larger forces normal to the cont a~ surface, the problem of friction becomes even more pronounced. In general, friction is a limiting factor for the tracking performance of mechanical control systems.
There are several ways to rectify the effect of friction:
• theuse ofhlgh-gain feedback; this has disadvantages, such as large input signals and no robust performance due to excitation of high-frequency unmodeled dynamics, • the use of additional dither signals that prevents the system from stiction and reduces limit cycles; this may lead to fatigue due to high frequency excitation lEmail: jag@wfw.wtb.tue.nl Fax: +31 40 447355 and only assures perfect tracking in the mean, compensation of friction by the controllez; the accuracy of the compensation largely depends on the correctness of the structure of the fiicfion model used and on an accurate knowledge of the friction model parameters.
Here, the focus is on friction compensation to overcome the disadvantages of friction. To use it effectively some problems have to be addressed.
Friction Modeling
The main problem is the formulation of accurate friction models, which is necessary because incorrect or incomplete compensation of friction may lead to instabilities (Brandenburg et al.. 1987) . These models are difficult to obtain, due to the complexity of friction phenomena. Even the physical causes of friction are not well understood (Armstrong-Hb, louvry, 1991: Haessig and Friedland, 1991) . If also the dependence of the Coulomb friction on the normal force at the points of contact is considered the analysis may bcx:ome complicated (Gogoussis and Donath, 1988) .
One approach to obtain those models is to perform some measurements on the system in question and deduce an indication of the structure of the equations describing the effects of friction. Some experiments in this direction are performed by Armstrong (1988) . but the conclusions with respect to the structure of the friction model are closely related to the system in. vesdgated and can hardly be generalized. A sys!ematic method can be used, e.g., a tracking error based sequentlal off-line identification method proposed by Johnson and Lorenz (1992) , that is a bit elaborate and has to be repeated for each system to be controlled.
Another approach is to use an elalxa'at¢ friction model, and to adapt the par*m,~*,.fs of the model. When some terms in the model are not rd~ificant, the con'esponding par~ will be .~mal,, After an initial l~'iod of use, the structure of the friction model can be sire#ifled by deleting terms that are related with ,mall parsmeters, i.e., insianific, ant t~'ms, or have par~ of equal value, e.g., for direction dependent parameters. It is n~ to use a suflicimtly rich model to encompass all relevant effects that can appear and are rela_ted to friction. Yet, the n-tuber of parametc~ should not be too large, to avoid problems with the adaptation (overparametrizafion) and to avoid modeling of disturbances that are not related to friction. The advantage of this approach is that it should be independent of the specific system to be controlled.
Still another approach, chosen in this worL is to investigate the structure of the friction model by using fraion compensation with several fi'iction models and adapt the model parameters. Then, looking at the tracking accuracy when the friction parameters are sut]icienfly adapted, decide if an additional term in the friction compensation does improve it. If not, this term is not appropriate and can be discarded.
The paper differs in several aspeas from most of the other papers discussing adaptive friction compensadon. First, the friction model is more involved, including Coulomb, viscous, and periodic friction compononts. Although periodic friction has been rocognized in experimental data by several authors (Armstrong-H61ouvry, 1991; Canudas de Wit et al., 1991) , none of them tried to compensate it adaptively. Second, the pa-rame~ adaptation is embedded in a goneral computedtorque-like adaptive control scheme that addresses the adaptation of other model parameters, e.g., the inertia param~,,s to __,~'x-o__ mm,xlate load changes, also, and can be used for nonlinear mechalfic.al systems. This makes a nniform treatment of all unknown parametezs possible. Further on. in our setup no specific friction modal has to be chosen in advance, only a class or sequence of friction models.
The proof of viability is given in the following order. Fast. Section 2 discusses the experimmtal system, a model of the system, the friction model, and the adapfive control scheme used. Then, in Section 3, the setup for the numerical and real-world experiments is given. Sections 4 and 5 pre~mt the simulation and experimental results. The discussion of the results follows in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 shows the conclusions and recommendations.
Previous Work
Adaptive friction compensation has been used previously (Canudas et al., 1987; Canudas de Wit et al.. 1991; Niemeyer and Slotine, 1991; Friedland and Park, 1992) , but they use relatively simple friction modds. Yang and Chu (1993) include a discussion of the validation of a friction model, ass-ruing a correct model structure so both measurement and process noise can be regarded as resulting from white noise processes. Baril and Gutman (1991) use an adaptive scheme that is specifically targeted at adaptation of the friction par*n~t~rs. To counteract unc~tainty in other parts of the model a robust controller is used.
It is also possible to compensate friction by estimating the friction force with a nonlinear observer (Maron, 1989) . Other control schemes use repetitive control (Tuag et al., 1993) or table lookup methods (Arm strong, 1988 ). The first is only suitable for repetitive tasks. The last is hampered by the fact that to get good results the table has to be set up for each system and has to be updated regularly because the friction changes in time due to aging, wear, maln~O¢, etc.
Friction coition
is not only used in tracking control, but also in hybrid forcedposifion control to countea'act the friction between the manipulator and the environment (Bona and Iadri. 1993 ).
Present Work
The main conU'ilmltion of this paper is the proof of the viability of the use of a more-elaborate friction model then generally used. A discussion of the robusmess of the parameter estimates and of the obtainable tracking error, compared with a PD controller and with simple friction compensation, is also included.
SYSTEM, MODELS, AND CONTROl J.FR
This section presents the experimmtal system, a simple model of this system, and the friction model used. including some background why this type of model is chosen. The section doses with the presentation of the control scheme used in the sim~datious and ex-Imdments to control the model and the experimmtal system, respectively.
Experimental System
The system used for the experiments is a two (or three) degrees-of-freedom manipulator, moving in the horizontal plane, with three prismatic joints, two of which are parallel and coupled by a spindle with adjustable flexibility. It is a so-called Tr-robot or. emphasizing the Cartesian coordinates, an XY- The adjustable tm'sion spring in the spindle, and the springs connecting the belts with the x-slides and yslide, can be used to study the robusmess of control schemes and to evaluate controllers for systems with flexible joints. For the results published here, the stiffest spring in the spindle was used, so only marginal unmodeled dynamics was introduced by it.
The motors are conne~___~_ by belts and pre, loaded springs with the slides. These springs are not very stiff and are a main limitation for the use of high bandwidth controll~s. For the x-motor an additional transmission with a ratio of60/13 is used to adapt the motor characteristics. This also leads to a higher resolution of the position measuremmt, because the code-wheels are mounted on the motor shafts. The motor currents are controlled by current amplifiers, whose setpoints are generated by the control system.
The main !8'~k Of the system is to let a target point, the center of the y-slide or end-effector, follow a desired trajectory. Because the end-e£fector position is not measured, the derived task is to let the motor positions follow a corresponding trajectory, that is computed based on a stiff model of the XY-table.
System Model
Before giving a model of the XY- 
wherex and y are the two prismatic degrees-of-freedom (the components of q),fx andfy are the control forces in x and y direction, 01 and 02 are the inertia parameters in x and y direction. The functions g, and gy represent disturbance forces due to Coulomb, viscous, and other types of friction or due to other state dependent disturbances. These functions depend on some parameters also and will be detailed further in the next section. Coriolis and cmtripetal f~ces are negl_~_ ~, because there is almost no couplin~ between movements in x and y direction. Gravitational fortes are absent because the manipulator moves in the horizontal plane. The absince of these forces makes the XY-table an ideal object for the study of the merits of friction compensation.
Friction Model
Friction phenomena can by listed in the following (not exhaustive) categories (Canudas de Wit et al., 1991) • Coulomb friction and stiction: a~ sgn//. • viscous friction: ave/.
• periodic friction: bp sin(cq, q + ~,p).
• downward bends in the friction force-speed characteristic at low velocities.
The friction may be sense of direction dependent also. Previous experiments performed to assess the robustness of adaptive control schemes (de Jager, 1992) , are used to guide the selection of other components for a favorable friction model. In these experimmts it appears that the tracking error in y-direction is larger than the error in x-direction. Also, it can be deduced from the characteristics of the tracking ea'ror in y-direction, that there is a. harmonic disturbance force, which attributes to the lower tracking acazracy. The periodic force c~m be recognized by moving the end-effeaor by hand. A periodic variation of the force required to move the end-effeaor with constant speed is easily perceptible.
The origin of the disturbance force can be deduced f~om its harmonic nature. The period of the force fluctuation is equivalent to the time needed for one complete revolution of the y-motor, and so of its ~aft, bearings, and belt wheel. Therefore, it se~m~ logical to assume that the disturbance force stems from some imperfections and friction in the shaft and bearings. Other possible explanations could be brush fi'iction, or the presence of imperfections in the electro-malefic fields in the motor due to, e.g., a lack of rotational symmetry, leading to an inhomogeneous magnetical or electrical field. If the motor is brush-less, the motor constant (relating motor current to torque) is position dependent (Hori and Uchida, 1990), so currmt control cannot be identified with torque control and the result is a periodic torque variation for constant current and velocity. Then state dependent disturbances are modeled and not friction per se.The use of a reduction in the transmission for the x-motor alleviates these motor-bonnded effects for the x-direction.
A solution for the periodic friction would be m eliminate it by replacing the ~Aft and bearings, but, incidentally, it provides a sotu-ce of model error that does not endanger the stability, but significantly reduces the performance. Almost none of the control schemes proposed in the literature can cope directly with this type of disturbance, except by using larger gains in the PD part of the schemes, but those large sain.~ do endanger the stability and can therefore not be applied in practice.
Another solution is canceling the disturbance force by compensation. This can be regarded as an extension of standard Coulomb friction compensation: it just requires an extended friction model.
The appearance of periodic or position-dependent friction components has been observed previously (Armstrong-H~.louvry, 1991) . There position-dependent friction was positively identified by using Fisher statistics, but for their system this friction component was small~ in the order of 7% of the Coulomb fi'kaion.
In our case this is not true, so periodic friction should be considered explicitly.
When the compensation is based on the angular position Opq of the motor shaft, where o~ is the spatial ~equency, only the amplitude bp and phase ¢pp of the sinusoidal compensation force fp = bp sin(o~q + q~p)
has to be dc/~m'mined. Here q can be intexpreted as one component of the degrees-of-freedom, and then the parameVers bp. Ca),. and ~pp are scalar, or it can be the complete column of degrees-of-freedom as in (1), and then these parameters are (diagonal) matrices. It is not necessary to make an explicit distinction between these two cases.
When adaptive controllers are used, one could try to use adaptive friction compensation by estimating amplitude and phase. But. when the compensating force is of the form (3) the parame~ter q~p does not appear linear in the control force, which is required for the adaptation part of the controller to be used. The spatial frequency ca v is assumed to be known exactly to avoid the sAm~ problem. For the XY-table this is not a severe limitation since COp depends only on geometric prop-¢xties, i.e., the diameter of the belt wheel, that can be determined accurately. Fiddling with the phase q~p to get a small error is possible, but tedious and should be repeated for each arrangement of belt wheels and belt, and must be repeated every time the connection between motor, belt wheel and end-effector is changed. and after each maintenance. So, a much better soludon is to incorporate the adaptation of the phase in the control scheme. For this purpose (3) is written as fp = ap, sin(o~,q) + ap~ cos(o~,q).
Now the two amplitudes ap~ = bp COS(~9) and a m = bp sin(¢~) and no phase has to be adapted. Both parameters appear linear in the control force. A disadvantage of this method is that both sine and cosine have to be computed, resulting in a longer computation time.
So. including Coulomb, viscous, and periodic friction in the model, the following expression for the friction force g+. for ~/> 0. and g-. where it is as.~m,~ that all paramow~s in the friction model depend on the sign of the velocity, so there is no need to multiply the harnumic hams with sgn// explicitly. This is also true for the Coulomb fi'iction, or a, terms. The d~m'mination of the Coulomb fl'i~Joa for//= 0 is more involved than described by (4), see the Appendix.
For model (4). that has been deduced ~om experimmts. the possibility t hst soll~e of its tams are not relevant and can be dropped is not expected. The model is valid.
Still. it may be incomplete.
Adaptive Controller
The control scheme used is the passivity based adaptive controller proposed by Slotine and Li (1988) . See also the commonts in Spong et al. (1990) . This scheme has an approximate feedfoxward componmt, based on an estimate of the nmnipttlator dynamics and a virtual reference trajectory, and has a PD component. The generalized control fcxce is just the sum of these components The reasons for using derivatives of q, instead of qd in (5) are that the addition of the term A~ in//, ffi 0a +A0 is a sufficient modification to enable the completion of the stability proof of the control scheme. It also implicitly increases the proportional and derivative action. A disadvantage of this term is that it may cause parameter drift in the presence of measuremmt noise on ~/when the system is not sufficiently excited. FOr a thorough discussion and other suitable modifications see Berghuis (1993) . An experimental evaluation of a range of similar control schemes is given by Whitcomb et al. (1993) .
Adaptation of the model parameters used in ~, ~. and is based on the reasonable assumption that. with an appropriate choice of parameters, the generalized control force (5) is linear in the parameters 0 and can be expressed as
Especially when intricate friction models, e.g., for low velocities, are used this"linear in the parameters" property does not hold and an approximation of the friction function is necessary (Canudas de Wit et al., 1991) . Of course, because the velocities for x and y direcaon change sign indepandem of each other, the updated parameters a,, and ay can be selected from both O+ and O-at each time instance.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL SEI-UP
In this section specific information ou the setup for the simulations and experiments is givm to enable the reader to verify the results givm in the next sections.
Hrst the control task is discussed, followed by implemeatation details and the controller design. The periodic nature of the task makes it easy to compute accurate and repeatable tracking exror statistics, without influence of initial transients. The trajectory has smooth derivatives and gonerates a range of velocides that m~kes none of the terms in (4) dominant for the total trajectory.
Implementation
The continuous-time adaptive controller is implemented in discrete time without a modification that compensates for the discrete implementation. The l~nler method is used fox the integration of the adaptation differential equation (7). Because only the petition is measured (by code-wheels) the velocity is estimated. The position is also filtered tO diminish the effects of quantization. The position and velocity are predicted one step ahead by a discrete time Kalman fires to componsate for the time delay incurred by the controller computations.
"Fne simulation model of the XY-table is almost implemeated as a plug-in-replacement for the e~-pedmmtad system and it includes effects like torque ripple and quantization roundoffnot included in the XY-table design model (2). Controllers developed for the simulation model can therefore directly be used in the control system of the XY-table, without the need for an additional translation step betweon diffe~nt software impletmmtations, e.g.. scaling of ~ts and control signals. The Appendix cootain~ a detailed description of the simulation model and its parameters to facilitate reproduction of the simulation results.
Controller Design
The design of the control param,"t,'rs K¢ and A is performed by choosing a favorable dynamics of the tracking ca'for, characterized by the undamped characteristic fIcquency c~ and damping coeflident/~ of a second order system. These design parameters are related to the control parameters by AK~ = corM K~ = 2~c~M.
The goal was to get a small tracking error without exciting high-frequency dynamics that could endanger stability.
The selection of 1"-1 was guided by the rule given in Niemeyer and Slotine (1991), but the ~ain~ had tO be detuned to avoid stability problems. No extensive t.ning of these parameters has taken place.
For the nominal parameter values used for the con-trolle~ design see Table 1 . For the nominal design model parameters, i.e., the inertia parameters in M, see Table 2 in the Appendix. 0.7 0.7 -4. SIMULATION RESULTS An overview of the simulation results for extended friction compensation is given. Five sets of results are presented, all for the second of two cydi of 3.5 [s] duration each. Each cydus covtain¢ two circles because c~ = 4n/3.5 [rad/s]. The results can be divided in two groups. Considexation of Figs. 3-5 indicates the effect of using more-elaborate friction models. Figures 5-7 give an opportunity to assess the effect of using adaptatioa of par~ inste_~_ of fixed parameters in the sche-~ of Slotine and Li. Now the five sets of results are presmted in more detail, but only for the y-direction. starting with an assessment of the effects of extended friction compensation.
First, the results without extended friction compensation in y-direction arc shown. Only inertial forces and the standard Coulomb friction are present in the computed torque part. See Fig. 3 . Results without and with adaptation of the paramo~-.ers arc shown, both starting with the nominal parameters. The tracking error is mainly due to the lack of viscous fi'iction compensation. The tracking exror is reduced by the adaptatiou, i.e., the inertia and Coulomb fi-iction parameters are given ValUeS, that may change in time, to compensate somehow the effects of the viscous and the periodic friction. Here the Coulomb friction parameter is estimated too high to compensate for the lack of viscous friction compensation. This can be seen in Fig. 3 Fig. 4 . Simulation results without periodic friction compensation Third, the results with extended friction compensation in y-direction, including Coulomb, viscous, and periodic friction compensation, are considered. The almost ideal tracking error is given in Fig. 5 . The results without and with adaptation of the pararr~t*'~s are presented, both starting with the nominal paramtgl~. The remaining tracking error is almost completely caused by the torque tipple. When the torque tipple is abs~t the error is much smaller, but not equal to 0 due to 1. the sampled data implementation of the controller, 2. the quantization error in the position measurement, 3. the prediction ca'or in position and velocity of the ............... v ................. i ..................... i .................. i .................... i' .................... : .................. 
Fig. 5. Simulation results with extended ~ction compensation
Comparison with the previous figure shows that the addition of p~iodic friction compensation results in a .~mall, but noticeable, improvement in the performance. In relative terms, it is again a factor of 2. With adaptation the tracking error is only slightly .~maller then without, which means that the parameter adaptation somehow cancels the effects of the four additional causes for the ~mainlng tracking error mentioned above, although the quantization error is mainly of a random nature. Further improvement is hardly possible, due to the lack of structure in the pseudo white noise signal used to model the torque ripple.
To show the influence of the initial parameter estimates and the rate of convergence of the adapted parameters, or better: the rate of convergence of the tracking error due to the adaptation of the parameters, the results starting from an initial parameter estimate of 80% and 0% of all nominal parameters are presented in Figs. 6 and 7. So, all parameters, including the inerda and Coulomb ~ction parameters, are assumed to be approximately known or even completely unknown. Figure 6 shows the advantage of using adaptation. The tracking error is reduced by a factor of 4. The adaptation is fast. so an error comparable with the result given in Fig. 5 for exactly known parametms can be obtained after approximately one control cycle.
Finally, the results starting fzom a zero initial estimate for all parameters dearly show the advantage of using a computed-torque-like control scheme. With a zero initial estimate for the parameters the control scheme of Slotine and Li degeuerates to a pure PD feedback of the tracking error. The tracking error is an order of magnitude larger than the error obtainable with more advanced control schemes. Figure 7 also dearly shows thst the param~orS obtain values that reduce the tracking error significantly after 2 cycli when adaptation is used. Ultimately. the error will be as snmll as in Fig. 5 . ......... i ................... ............. ! .............. ! ....... ! ..... A reference result for the tracking error in y-direction, presented in Fig. 8 . is obtained with a PD controller. Compare this with the first plot in Fig. 7 to see the similarity of simulation and experiment. The tracking error is large. This is due to the low bandwidth of the controlled system (8 [Hz]) relative to the frequency of the desired trajectory (2/3.5 [Hz] ). Due m the low bandwidth the static controller gain is small also, so low f~equency disturbances at the input of the plant, like the Coulomb friction, are not rejected well. An approximate computation using the proportional gain AK~ = 4.3 -(4" 2n) 2 = 2716 for they-direction shows that the error due to the lack of fi'iction compensa-tion is maximal 8.5 [mini for the specified trajectory (8) . Using ~___cce!eration feedforward an improvement of the maximal error with 4 [mm] is possible. Without changes to the controller structure, i.e., acceleration feedforward and compensation of the friction, the tracking error can be reduced by larger feedback gain~ only. 1"his has been u-ied, but already a slight in,ease of the gain~ caused -na _ccep_,table excm'sions of the input signal. ............ i ...... Figure 9 gives the result whm only inertial forces and Coulomb friction, without sense of direction dependent param,~_ers, are compensated. The error is already small after two cycli, so the adaptation gains are adequate for reasonably fast parameter convergence.
0% oartme~ers, no extended frictior~ fqOlP. To unfold the potential of extended friction compensation: the result of Fig. 12x where a longer period to obtain appropriate values O for the parameters was allowed (5 cycli), is the best that could be obtained experimentally, although the improvement is not as large as suggested by the simulation result in the second plot of Fig. 5 Fig. 10 only periodic frction is not compensated. The influence of the sense of direction dependency of the Coulomb frction gives the largest improv~t of the tracking error. The effect of the viscous friction compensation is not very large because in Fig. 9 Good results are obtained with the fall friction model, as shown in Fig. 11 . See the second plot of Fig. 7 for comparison with the simulation. This is a rare case where the experim~tal result is better than the simulation result, but the simulation result is exactly repeatable and the experimental result only within a margin It is stressed that to obtain this result both adaptation and an extended friction model are n~_,y~sary. The periodic componeats in the tracking error are remnantS of the periodic friction in the system that is not completely compensated or is over compensated. A faster adaptation, by choosing larger gains in F-I was not possible due to stability problems, but the assumption that the parameters are initially completely unkaowa is also not very realistic. In general the parameters will "converge" within ,,, 7 [s].
6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS Both simulations and ¢xperia~ts show a marked performance improvamont using the adaptive computed torque schea~ with extended frction compensation instead of PD feedback. More extensions of the frction modd lead to better performance. When ouly modal based compensation with fixed, but inaccurate, parameters is used, the performance is worse, so adaptation is profitable. Due to stability problems during the experiments, that show up in unacceptable e~ccursions of the control signal, the adaptation could not be tuned to guarantee a "converged" tracking error within 3.5 [s]. This was caused by the unmtxleled dynamics, that also limit the gains of the PD part of the control scheme.
To gain more than oae Order of magnitude in performance, compared with PD feedback, extended modal based friction compensation is not sufficient. Compare Hgs. 12 and 8, showing an improvement of a factor 12 in tracking perfmmance by taking this measure. A further oal, can be achieved by modifying s~xsors, actuators, of the controlled system itself. This should reduce the measurem~t ~'ror, fJimlnatP_ the torque ripple, or raise the frequency of the unmodeled dynamics. Ot~ approaches, like modeling flexibility, have the disadvantage that the model (I) can no longer be used, and that the nnmher of inputs will be .~mal|er than the number of degrees-of-freedom, making necessary the use of other, naxe-complicated, controllers.
The tracking error, which ideally should be zero, is caused by diffe~e~u~ between the design model (2) and reality and can be attributed to diffmmces between design and simulation model, and between simnlation model and reafity. The differences between design and simulation model (and betwem the ideal and actual implern~tation of the controller) are already discussed in Section 4. A comparison of the sirm dation and experimmtal results shows a difference in performance. This can be attributed to the erroneous modal of the XY-table. To be specific, the following discrepancies between simulation model and reality are known to exist • then-mberofdegrees-of-~eedomofthemodelis too low, due to flexible connections, e.g., belts, tordon spring, connecting springs, that the model does not ___m:c~mt for, • actuator and sensor dynamics are not included in the model, • backlash has been observed, but is not modeled, • the model does not contain a specific low velocity fi-iction te.~m.
Compared with the controlled system bandwidth, the first nnmod_ eled rewa~ant mode for x and y direction is quite close, evident because increasing the feedback gains, and by that the bandwidth, readily caused unacceptable input si£nals, eventually leading to repeated instances of saturation and other extreme excursions of the control input.
The discrepancy betwem simulation and experiment means that an evaluation of modifications of control schpm~ by simulations should always be checked by an implementation of the modification in the controller software and validation of the simulation results with eaperiments. This indispensable step is. however. sometimes omitted in the development and presentation of control schemes. As also concluded by Berghuis (1993) , the predictive value of simulations decreases when unmodeled dynamics becomes more dominant. which is increasingly the case if friction compensation is more involved.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS From the simulation results and the experiments it is concluded that the use of extended friction models can improve the tracking performance. Adaptation of the model parameters is necessary to get small tracking er-rors. The adaptation should be made fast to permit short adaptation times in case no previous knowledge of the par ame:_,r,s is available. In our setup this was not possible without influencing the stability. When previous knowledge of the parameters is available the allowable adaptation gain¢ give a sufficiently fast parameter adaptation.
Further research in this area should focus on guidelines for the choice of the adaptation gain. The tnning rule proposed by Niemeyer and Slotine (1991 ) could not be used without additiomd adjusunmts of the ~ain~, There is also a modest discrepancy between the simulation resuits and the expeximmts. To be able to evaluate moditications of control schemes with simulations only, a more __~_Jrate model must be made. To ease the interpretation of the results the authenticity of the model should be sufficient. All components of the friction model (4) were significant for the XY-table. Perhaps additional t~ms in this equation can still improve the Ixacking error.
The values for the viscous friction coefficients a~ are by accident much higher than in practice. The values of 1/cop are slightly different from the radii of the belt wheels, to test the ability of adapting a phase shift qpp that effectively changes in time. The other parameters are taken from identification experiments (van de Molengraft, 1990) or computed from data sheets of the manufacturer and are believed to agree reasonable well with reality, except for the Coulomb friction parameter that changes with time and whose determination is not vet/repeatable. 
